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FORMAL OUNCE
HELD B! PHI DELTS

Novel Setting Hel ps To
Make Affair
Enj oyable

The year's work of the retiring
Approximately fifty couples weie
present
at the annual spring formal
A battling Colby nine waged an up- officers of the college Y. M. C. A;(
Another demonstration of enthusProfessor Ernest C. Marriner and
Will fce Third Chapter of hill fight to beat out the Bowdoin ball was reviewed at a meeting of the "Y' iasm for Dr. Franklin Winslow John- Norman C. Palmer, '30, of Hinckley, dance of the Maine Alpha chapter cf
tossers 5 to 1 in the opening game cabinet held in Hedman Hall at 1.00 son and an organization of forces to were the Colby, delegates to the Sixth Phi Delta Theta fraternity, which was
Fraternity in State
between the two colleges; played- in o'clock, Saturday afternoon. At the get behind the Development Fund Personnel Conference of the Depart- held at Elks Hall , last Friday evening.
R;
campaign were features of a dinner ment of Education and Vocation of Hood's Merrymakers of Waterville
Brunswick on Friday afternooii. The meeting, presided over by Mark
of Maine
•
Shibles,
of
Belfast,
president
of in - Washington,
'29,
game was played on a soggy field as a
D. C, last Friday the University Club, Boston , which furnished the music for the occasion,
the organization , reports of the offi- night at which Colby men in Washresult of the previous day's rain but
was held last Thursday and Friday, and dancing was enjoyed from 8 to 1
A large number of the active mem- this did not seem to affect'the speed cers and committee chairmen were ington fell in line with those of other April 25 and 26
, under the supervis- A. M.
bers of- the .Maine .Gamma Alpha or of the contest which' was very fast; read and approved.
The setting for the dance was an
cities in the movement for a new and ion of Stanley C. Lary, director of
Mark H. Garabedian, '29, of Cam-, better-Colby.
Colby.-CoUege .Chapter of the Alpha
original one, being a graveyard apBowdoin scored its lone tally in
the
department.
Tau Omega fraternity with partici- the second inning. With, one man bridge, Mass., rep'orting for the depuAlumni of the Capital welcomed
The student body of the college propriately called the Phi Delt Bone
pate in' the initiation and ceremonies out Rose made a clean hit to right tation committee, said that thirty-one Dr. Johnson at the New-Willard Hotel were represented at this conference Yard. The walls were covered with
which will install the Bowdoin Col- field. He was advanced on a- sacri- college men and women had partici- as the guests of Ex-Senator Herbert by Mi-. Palmer, who has made the fol- black paper, which very effectively
lege Chapter of Phi Delta Psi, a local fice by Crimmins and. scored on a pated in the . deputation work of the E. Wadsworth, and the dinner was lowing report to the ECHO :
set off the white tombstones placed
.
fraternity, as the Maine Delta Omega single by Leech to center field. Eob- joint Y. M. and Y; W. C. A. pro- attended by some fifteen residents of
"There were twenty-three junior at intervals around the walls. Tlie
Chapter of-Alpha Tau .Omega. These erts made a clean peg home but Rose grams, as follows:Frederick R. Knox, tlie District as the key men in the delegates in attendance , representing inscriptions on the stones, however,
ceremonies will be held at the Bruns- scored before Heddericg Could tag Ernest E. Miller, David" F. Krorj- campaign plans there. Mr. Wads- every college and university in New- differed from the customary sentiquist, Charles G. Corse, Mark S. worth outlined the history of the dewick Chapter House on Friday, Satur- him.
England, with the exception of Bos- mental verses, being witty epigraphs
Kingsley, Harold E. Clark, Richard velopment idea and introduced Generday, and Sunday of this week.
ton University and Dartmouth. Many about fictitious characters. Many
Colby did not score . until the sixth
, Thnrnew- chapter of Alpha Tau when Lovett drew a base on balls and D. ' Cummings, Neal D. Bousfield, al Herbert M. Lord, U. S. Director of faculty representatives and business gruesome sights
were prevalent
Chester E. Merrow, Bertrand Down- the Bureau of the Budget and chair- executives also attended.
Omega will be the third in- the state Tierney sacrificed.
around the hall , and human bones
Niziolek was
of Maine; as-the fraternity has chap- thrown out at first. Then Klusick ey, Lucius V. Lobdell, Norman D, man of the general campaign commit"The opening session on Thursday rattled in perfect time to the snappy
ters at Colby and the University of poundeil the ball for two bases. Palmer, Wendell H. Thornton ,. John tee, who presided.
morning was devoted to a discussion music of the orchestra. Notwith:
Maine at the present time. It will be Thornton and Heddericg singled and W. Miner, Sterling G. Ryder, Mark
General Lord at once put the meet- of the opportunities which the chain standing the background ,. the affair
the ninth chapter of the fraternity in before ' the excitement was over H. Garabedian , Professor CJ Harry,
store offers to college graduates. The proved to be far from dead.
Edwards, and Professor- Herbert L.
In the receiving line -were: ProfesNew England.
speakers were P. W. Buxton , adverLovett and Klusick had scored.
Newman. Of the women's division
Approximately seventy-two memsor
and Mrs. Edward J. Colgan , Dean
tising
manager
'
of
the
Great
Atlantic
The big time for the Mules came in
bers of the active chapter and alumni the ninth. Deetjen signed following were Martha Johnson , Ruth E. Ram^and Pacific Tea Co., New England Nettie Runnals, Professor George B.
of the Phi Delta Psi fraternity will which Roberts went out on a fly. dell, Gertrude L. Sykes, Sophie: Reydivision , who spoke on the subject , Viles, Dr. and Mrs. John G. Towne,
be initiated ;into Alpha Tau Omega. Braman dropped Lovett's fly, Tierney nolds, Helen A. Chase, Winona M.
'Sales—What
Price Success?' and A. Mrs. George Weed , and Mr. and Mrs.
Friday and Saturday will be occupied draw a pass, and the bases were full. Berrie, Eunice M. Foye, Janet- t).'
D. Churb-uck , comptroller of the W. Edward C. Boundy.
Saturday evening a very enjoyable
with initiations " and the installation Niziolek-also walked and Deetjen Locke, Pauline Bakeman , Mary E.¦
T. Grant-Co., who took as his topic ,
¦
of the new officers. These will be in came home. Souther missed out on Allen , and Muriel J. MacDougall. .' ;,'
'Scaling the Heights of Finance.' Both chaser was held at the chapter house
A total of fourteen trips were made
(Continued on page 4)
charge of delegations from Colby, Klusick's bingle and Lovett scored.
of the authorities outlined the opporMaine, Dartmouth, University of New Crimmins tlirew wild to Lincoln and to the following places: Skowhegan,
tunities for securing- positions arid
Hampshire, Massachusetts Institute Tierney came home for the last China, Hebron , Farmington, Doveipromotion in the great chain stores
Foxcroft, Augusta, Fairfield , Higgins.
of Technology, Tufts, Worcester tally of the game.
with which .they were connected, with
Richmond, Coburn , Getchell Street
Polytechnic Institute, and Brown Unispecial emphasis on the prospects of
This win puts the Colby nine in the
versity.- . Leo . G. Shesong, Colby '13, lead in the State Series league and Baptist Church, and the French Bapadvancement-f or college-trained men.
Among the speakers listed on the
Chief of Province IV, will have from the excellent work-of the past tist Church of Waterville. Besides
Both men stated that personal incen- chapel program for the coming week
charge of the initiation and installa- two games the prospects of-holding -this work the deputation committee
tive is.-encouraged in their organiza- as announced by Professor T. B.
has cooperated , in supplying puljj its
tion.
tions by allowing the managers of the.
that position are the'best possible.
in Bingham, Skowhegan, Richmond,
On Sunday . the members of the
stores to share in the profits which
Colby.
Hartland, and Pittsfield.
, s|
Delta Omega Chapter will be hosts to
they are instrumental in earning.
ab r bh p'o : a- e
Wendell H. Thornton , '30, of Rockthe members of Alpha Tau Omega at Deetjen , 3b
; "The- speaker : at the luncheon on
5 1 1 2 5 0 land , chairman of the Campus. Relaa banquet to be held at the Eastland Roberts, cf
Friday
was N. E. Peterson , industrial
4 0 0 2 0 0 tions committee; reported the carei;of
Hotel in Portland. All undergradu- Lovett, rf
statistician for the First National
3 2 1 0 0 0 the- "Y" room ' the Freshm'anyRecepate- members- .of the; fraternity and Tierney, 2b ____ 3 1 0 0 - 7 0
Bank of Boston , who discussed 1n*
GEN; HERBERT M. LORD.
-t
Freshman y 'Hike , . Goito
»l«ron»4^-<>--invited o_-atte-nd.^:.Iti_is Niziolek>-lb-i.^_ : A— 0^: Q~ 15"1; ' 0' tjon,,.> . ,the:V
dustriaL.New-.EnglarL<LDissected.'- By
^
""
Church Sunday, the installation of
'' '
anticipated that a. large number of Klusick, ss
4 1 1 2 2 0 "Y" First Aid kits in the dormitories, ing on a worlcihg basis. / : . lie reviewed a survey of conditions throughout the
'
the alumni of the Colby Chapter as Thornton , If
3 0 1 1 0 0 the care of sick students-on the cam- for the' gathering:, 'thev remarkable United States he showed that the aprecord
the
college
has
made
in a var- parent industrial decline of New Engundergraduates
well- as many of the
Heddericg, c
5 0 1 5 2 1 pus, the various conferences held, and
hi
the
last
-century,
and
ety'
of
fields
.
.
i
will be present both at the installa- Ferguson, j
{Continued on page 4)
2. 0 0. 0 1 0 other r matters of the "Y" activity on
declared that the time had come when
tion and banquet.
*Karkos
1 0 0 0 0 0 the campus. He stated that this year
service could be multiplied
Brown, p
1 0 0 0 0 0 the "Y" has been more of a college Colby's
\_
many times if her sons took advant- Twelve Initiated By
_
^
^^^
^^
center than any other year and has age of the great opportunity which
K appa Alpha Society
Totals .
35 5 5 27 18 i: been most active in its campus relathe new presidency and the growing
Bowdoin.
tions.
enthusiasm of alumni everywhere
Twelve new members were duly
ab r bh po a e,
(Continued on page 2)
now presented. '
initiated into Kappa Alpha, senior
Ricker , rf
2 0 0 0 0 0
The spirit of General Lord 's state- honorary society, by activities lasting
Chalmers, rf
2 0= 0 0 0 0
Discuss Distribution of New Whittier,
ment
was immediately caught up in from Thursday to Saturday, April 27.
_4; 0 1 2 2 0
ss
the speech of Dr. Johnsosi , :who placed Thursday, evening • the initiates prePersonnel Questionnaires Lincoln , 11)
3 0 8 9 0 2 'before the diners the picture of Col- pared a "feed" for active members in
Stiles, If
2 0 1. 8 0- 0'
by's struggle, her wise and often Alumnae Hall. Friday foun d the
to Freshmen
Braman , If
1 0 0' 0 0 1
PROF. JULIAN D. TAYLOR.
heroic administration under Presi- "slave-drivers" and their charges enDwyer, c
4 0 0 6 1 0
Sixty-five entrants, representing dent Roberts and his associates, and joying dinner at the Chinese restau- Ashcraft, chapel officer , are : Pr ofesIn connection with a desire of Thompson, 2b __ 4 0 1 0 1 0
thirty-nine
schools in all parts of her present situation , which needed rant while the final banquet was held sor Julian D. Taylor , Taylor ProfesPresident-elect Johnson to build up Rose , cf
2- 1 1 3 0 0
only the foresight and enthusiasm of at Fort Halifax Inn , Saturday even- sor of Latin Language and Literature,
an efficient personnel administrative Shute , cf
1 1' 0 1 Now England, will compote in the
2 0
office nt Colby, a conference of Junior Crimmins, 3b __ 3 0 1 2 3 2 twentieth annual Lyford Prize Speak- Colby graduates, tho student body ing. The secret initiation took place and dean of all New England college
ing contest to be held at tho college , nnd residents and friends of Maine to in an old barn in Fairfield but appro- professors; Mr. Stacy B. Southworth,
delegates from , each fraternity met Leech, p
— 3 0 1 0 3 1
capitalize for a great future;
priate costumes were worn and stunts principal of Thayer Academy, South
with Professor Ernest C. Marriner at Souther, c _____ 0 0 0 1 1 1 Friday; This year's contest will be
Charles S. Brown , director of tho performed beginning Thursday morn- Braintree, Mass. ; and Rev. Hilda
fifteen
mora
tho
largest
'
over
hold,
2 o'clock yesterday, afternoon in tho **BeIl
1 0 0 0 0 O
campaign , then told tho gathering the ing.
Ives of Portland.
schools than usual boing enrolled.
President's office , Chemical Hall, to
story of the campaign jlnns to date ,
The initiates were all members of
Professor Ashcraft writes in a letTho
program
for
the
contest
and
consult with him about the distribu_83 1 10-27' 11 8
Totalsfor tho reception ' of tho secondary and tho manner in wliich - Boston , the present junior class and two were tor to tho ECHO ns follows : "As
?B atted for Ferguson in 0th.
tion of personnel questionnaires which
school mon , as announced this morn- Hartford, New York, Philadelphia , chosen from each sorority. Thoy chapel officer, I want to make a specwill bo given out to all members of
??Batte d for Souther in 9th .
ing by Dr.' Herbert 0, Libby, head of Chicago and other centers were tak- were : Mary Wnsgatt, Rocklan d, and ial appeal to tho men of tho college
t, ho Junior -class-to bo filled out by
Inn i n gs:
ing hold of the development project, Joan Macdonald , Watorvlllo, Chi to make those last weeks of tho colthem for collogo records.
Colby ._ :
0 0 0 0 0' 2 0 0 8—5 tho Department of Public Spoaking of
Tho questionnaires nro similar in Bowdoin __ ¦ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 1 tho college, is ns follows : At 1.30 P, Ono of the impressive features of Mr, Omega ; Elizabeth Bottomloy, Pitts- logo year a climax in attendance and
(Continued on page 4)
field , and: Tholma . Snow, Atkinson , spirit. Wo arc going to have the best
form to thoso filled out by tho freshTw o base hit s, Klusick, Crimmins. M. Friday, tho guests will be enterAlpha Delta Pi; Isa Putnam , Dan- programs it is possible to provide.
men last fall. Tho re cords will bo St ol on b ases , Doot j en , Lovott. SncrU tained by tho class . in Public Spook"The announcements in this issue
forth
college
ing
4
nnd
will
bo
shown
how
, and Elonno'r JInthaway, Colum,
help
students
especially designed to
(ice hits , Roberts, Thornton 2, Stiles;
Sigma Kappa; Paulino Brill, of tho ECHO aro vory attractive, ProFnlis,
bia.
men
are
taught
to
speak
in
public.
find desirable employment after grad(Continued" on page 4)
East Wntorboro , and Mina Higginsj fessor Taylor is breaking a silence of
Tho group picture of nil of the enuation. Such a system is in uso with
Donnsyvillo, Phi Mu; Mildred Pond , sixty years standing. Many times ho
trants is scheduled for 2.80, immedibeneficial results to both tho collogo
SENIOR COMMITTEES.
Count Folix Von Lucknor, one of Ho ult on, nnd Edith
Woodward , bus boon invited to speak; ho now acate
ly
following
which
will
begin
thb
Dartmouth,
an d tho graduates at
tho most dashing and romantic figures Boothbny Harbor , Alpha Sigma Del- cepts heartily. Every man , faculty
preliminary
contests
which
will
be
Wosloyan and Bowdoin , and Colby is
At n recent mootin g of senior wor handled,in' four groups. The judges of tho World War, and ono of tho ta ; Virginia Christie, Fort Fairfi eld , and student, should lionr Dr. Taylor."
JUNIOR CON
mon , it was voted to put tho plans for will bo members of the debating so- bravest of . the , son ca pta ins w h o and tool Hill , Fort Fairfield , Delta
Mr, Stacy B. Southworth who will
f orced to take this stop of establish- senior week-end in charge of tho folharassed -Allied shipping during the Delta-Delta ; Barbara .Millikon, Corin- speak on Monday, May 0, is a widely
ciet
y
o
f
'
tho
collo
g
o
,.
Maine
Alpha
administrain g nu efficient personnel
eventful years from 1914-18, is com- na , nn d Ruth Young, Camden, Non- known educator and at present is
lowin g committees : Ode Committee,
Delta.
tive office in order .to . bo able to stay Chairman , Paulino Wnugh, Muriel chapter of ' Pi; Kappa
May 0, Sorority,
1
bond of tho Tlinyor Academy of South
At 0 P. -M. a banquet will bo tend- ing to Wntorvillo, Thursday,
in tho competition with other colleges San b orn , nnd Elsie Lewis ,' Pro gram
auspices of tho
to
loeturo
under
tho
Brnlntroo
, Mass. Mr, Southworth is
ered
tho
guests
in
tho
Hotel
Elmwood,
in placing graduates in desirable em- Committee, Chairman , ¦Mary Voa-ii
CHI EPSILO N MU.
a well-known radio speaker and nn
In tho evening beginning at 7.30 tho Goorgo N. Bourquo Post of tho Amerploy mont.
Ginn;
ican Logion. Tho Logion invites colBornico
Collins,. Marian
The regular weekly mooting of Chi authority on Abraham .Lincoln on
Professor Marrin or is working alflo Sponkors Committees. Chairman, finals of the contest will bo hold , after lege attendance at this lecture,
Epsilon Mu ,. chemical society, was which subject ho has lectured widely.
prizes'
will
bo
Awarded
to
which
'the
(Continued on page 4)
Count Von Lucknor is a member of hold in tho chemistry loeturo room of Ho iB also well known among tho
Ruth Bartlett,' Martha Allen, Lucy! tho winners.
nn old nnd famous military family, Ghomicnl Hall , last Friday afternoon Rotary Clubs of Now England , nnd
Ohnpin , Sylvia Crane, Ruth Nortoi),;
The
schools
to
send
representatives
'.
of Franco, at 4.80.
Nolllo Simonds and Joan Watson,
ho is to speak on tho Bamo day before
include Coburn Classical Institute, a descendant of n marshal
Farmin gton High, ". - , Canton High, Ho had run tiwciy to sen ns n hoy and • : Gilman S. Hooper, '20, of Dnnvors, tho Wat erville Rotary Club.
years before the Mass,, wns tho sponkor of tho occaMnino . Central Institute, Madison thon- Bowed seven
¦Sbphomovosi
mast un der an, assumed nnmo as a sion , takin g as his subject, "Tlio
and
Tho chnpol program for tho coming
All
Froahmon
g
h
High
Hollis
Hi
,
Stron
g
High
Mnl,
,
Tho annual election of officers f or
common jaek-tnr, auuToring boatings,
tho Y . M. C. A. for tho comin g year interested in trying out forppai- don (Mass, ) High, Ricker Classical starvation , shipwreck ?md other hard- Utilization ; of Wnsto Products of week ns announced by Professor
Corn , " Ho mentioned especially tho Th omas B, Ashcraft, cha pol ofDcor , is
tions on tho'ECHO Board may at- Institute, Norwood (Mass.) High, Bar
will bo hold in tho chapol on Frldny,
1
shi ps that tho Boa visits upon its chilg of paper nnd wall-board from as f oIIqwb s
May 3, nt tho regular chapol period. tend n mootin g of tho Board to bo Harbor High, Windham High, . Wor- dren ; A part of this- time ho sailed makin
1 waste material.
of! cester, (Mass.) CJnsnJenl. High, BanMathematics'Room
Friday, May 8, Professor Julian
tho
hold
in
tho
for
Printed ballots w}ll bo available
At this mootin g it was voted to of- D, Tayl or.
ChomionI Hall , Tuesday, May 7,. gor High, Sonramonfc High, Bridgfcon on American and British ships,
votin g. Tho ' nominations for the
fer an annual prtao of ton' dollars to
Monday, May 0. Stacy B. Southat 3.00 P. !M. At thhr mooting High', ' Inwronco High, Winthrop
"Y" offices nro ns fallows !
1
the college applicant obtaining tho worth , principal of Thayer Academy,
will
bo hold jtho annual election o* IHgi), WHton Acad emy, Houlton
President: Woiidoll TI, Thornton,
Thoro will bo a mooting of tho highest grndo in the Colby entrance South Braititroo , Mtwe,
tho board, i Thoro is an excellent High; PhilipsTHgh,;LnncnBtor (N„ H.'|
Mark II. Garabedian.
Druids
; Junior honorary society, examination- in Chemistry.
to*
undorclaBBinon
Wednesday, May 8, Mother's Day
opportunity
j
for
Hi
g
h
,
Watorvlllo'
Hi
gh,
Rents
,
Hill
(
Vlco Presidents Ed gar B. McKay,
at the Kappa Delta Rho Houso ,
Tho next mooting to bo hold this Program. "What a Mother Ex pects
work up to tho ofllcoB otoditor-in- Seminary; Cony High; Biddofbrd
Thomas A, Record , Norman Palmor.
Fi'lrloy- evening, May 3, at 7.00 P; Friday - nt tho snmo hour' will bo a of ; I-£or Son ," by Rev, Hilda Ivoh of
ohfof , business nmnagor, or mtin- High , New/Gloucester High, Kin g/lold
Soorotayy s .Mark S, Kin gflloy, ARloh:
M. All members itf'o urged to bo discussion group on the subject of Portlan d.
yonra,
soniov
thqlr
editor
in
riiirhj-MonmoutlrAondomy,
aglne
Good Will
nrd QummingB , Thompson D, Gmnt,
present as important IwsinoBB will physiological chemistry. All students
Interest,', IDglipPtoBqu q lsloA High , Lewiston
andFriday, May 10, Musical program
ability
if
thoy
shoy
-Ti'onBuror: Franklin P. Adams.,
tnlcon-u p. •
j fr iffh;,WoBtbrooic High; Oakland High;
enrolled In chemistry courses aro in- uncial' tlio direction of Professor
torost , ; a |
Assistant tronBurori Olmvlos Q>
vited to attend,
Everett F.' Stron g.
and Hopkins Academy, Hartley, Mab b.
Corse , Frederick It. Knox.
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Y. M. C. A.
A proposal that will confront the
men 's division when it ballots for the
Y. M. C. A. officers for the coming
year on Friday will be that of the
appointing of a commission to study
student organizations in other colleges that occupy approximately the
same field that the "Y" weakly undertakes to cover at present. A favorable vote will mean that the n ewly
elected officers will select this commission and consider its report. Perhaps some more progressive organization than the Y. M. C. A. will function advantageously on the campus.
It's worth looking into.
It wouldn't be a bad idea to look
over the list of nominations for office.
Thanks are again due Professor C.
Harry Edwards, this-time for his
sponsoring of the inter-fraternity
baseball league. He has come to the
front with an activity that furnishes
a large number of students an opportunity to engage in some form of
competitive sport. There is every
reason to believe that a baseball
league will be as successful ns the interfraternity soccer league organized
last fall. These are forms of sport
thoroughly in accord with the -health
program that is planned for the time
when the new men's gymnasium will
be ready for occupation.
It has ever been "Doc's" desire to
interest students in some form of
physical activity that will benefit
them after college as well as during
their four years on the Colby campus.
It is his very difficult task to interest
men in themselves primarily, and in
the sport secondarily. But paradoxically enough it has been necessary to
promote the secondary aim first in order to secure any degree of interest
in the primary aim.
Doc does not seek to drive men.
His great task is to make men take
their P. T. as something in which they
must inject the element of "self." It
is subjective .interest that ,.is needed
in order to justify the giving of any
physical training " courses in college.
These fraternity leagues, although
they are probably not the ideal way
of meting out individual doles of
physical exercise, stimulate a competitive interest that helps to put across
the primary aim. More power -to Doc
and success to his proposal !

and continued until the 19th. The
total estimated attendance at twentyfive meetings held in connection with
the Institute amounted to 3161.
Miller said that the work of the
committee connected with the institute could not have been more perfect. "Dean Euimals, Dr. Morrow,
and Professor Newman were the most
congenial committeemen that I can
ever hope to work with. And the
student members measured up in
every sense of the word. The mechanics of the institute were the
smoothest that one could desire.
Everyone did his assigned duty with
promptness and willingness. Superb
is the only suitable word to be used
in describing the function of the
whole institute committee."
Miller recommended that, should
the "Y" contemplate another institute for"the coming year, speakers of
speaking ability and some caliber of
thought be signed u;p at once. It was
found true in the experiment past
that men who are in demand are often booked a year in advance. "These
are the men, by all means, that should
be secured."
Sterling C. Ryder, '29, of Portland ,
chairman of the Program Committee
of the "Y," submitted the following
report. "The first speaker of the year
¦
was Dr.";Artniari of; Chicago,; Shlce
then a bi-weekly program has been
put on in which some of the most interesting speakers in the state have
taken part, including Dr. Finnie of
Lewiston; Dr. Metzner of Orono, now
pastor of the M. E. Church in Waterville; Mr. Clarence C Stetson, chairman of the Maine Development Commission and president of the Bangor
Chamber of Commerce; Dr, E. . C.
Whittemore of Waterville ; Dr. William . R. Wood, of Augusta ; Dr.- Drew
T. Harthorn , 'principal of Coburn
Classical Institute ; Mr. John Choate
of Waterville , State Commander of
the American Legion.
In addition to these.speakers, Mrs;
Hilda Ives, of Portland has been secured to speak on May/.Sth .ywithva,
mother 's day message for the college,
men.
In conjunction with the Colby 'Yv
W. C. A. we have put on two very
interesting vesper services which
have been well attended by students
and citizens- of'Waterville. The tfirst
of these programs was entirely musical while the oth er was given over
largely to an interesting talk by
President E. C. Herrick of Newton
Theological Institute.
Franklyn P. Adams, '30, of Belfast,
reporting for the committee in charge
of raising money for the Y. M. C. A.,
by means of subscription books sent
out.to alumni-and-Jriends of the col'
lege reported,that..the-book canvass,,to
date had . brought in $171 and that
more .was to be expected.
.... • - . •

PROFESSOR COLGAN.
Occasionally a. topic mentioned in
the Gladiator Column' of this paper
merits some comment in this column.
Such comment seems entirely appropriate in connection with the much
discussed rumor that Professor Edward J. Colgan is resigning, lias resigned, or ought for his own interests
to resign.
It cannot be doubted that it is to
Colby's advantage to keep Professor
Colgan on the faculty. It is certain
that student opinion is behind the
movement to keep him. If his opportunity to go elsewhere is particularly
attractive to him., and the sacrifice involved in staying here is too great to
be expected of a man, he certainly
should not be detained for sentimental reasons.
In all justice to Professor Colgan it
should be borne in mind that it is too
much to ask a man to give up his own
advancement for very intangible and
immaterial recompense. He is needed
in the education department at Colby ;
the ; students want him to remain—¦
there is no doubt of that; and many
alumni protest against losing him. It
seems to be a matter that is largely
in the professor's hands to decide.
Some of the letters that havo appeared in the Gladiator column show
rather poor reasoning. One by
An audience of about three hun—Saves ¦; ...
($£k
"Teacher, '28" last week hinted that dred, made up for the most part of
¦
Your
'
J fj £
Colby was considering spending large college people, attended the perform'
Fashion
/j i . I fk
sums of money for equipment while ance of the Jitney Players, presenting
Sheridan 's "A Trip to Scarborough,"
R
e
P llta t'o) i -. .-,
she allowed her best professors to at the Silver Theater, Monday evenJ Jr lwH \
leave. Well, in the first place Colby ing. The company, which came to
The n e w
A,/ \\ V/ /yS \
isn 't a heavily endowed college—at Waterville under the auspices of
f \ \ \i / m^l Spri"!? coats
lave a "'vei'
present. Professors' salaries some- "The Masque" and "Powder and
«fw\l\\\\X **K 'and
there
x ^^WSSl^?
times reach a maximum and one that Wig," the men's and women's draarc many imv\Pr|j Lii
matic societies of the college, is exis not as high ns the maximum set by periencing its first winter tour,
Wr
W
por ta nt
after
larger institutions.
It would ho six successful summer seasons in
things thai
fJ j P
w i 11 stamp '
rather ill judgment to boost ono Now England and adjacent states.
Y |V
yours as bcman 's salary.above that of others and
J J
Y. W. C. A.
'I
ing 1929.
above the means of the college beProfessor Everett Strong gave anI 1' H
We havccause he had better positions in tho other of his much appreciated pro\I
n 'fc .t'mc to
nature of promotion offered him else- grams at tho Y, W. C. A, mooting
: teli ' you
\\
where. Tlio Development Fund now Tuesday night. His program, was ns
\
¦¦ about nil: the
;•
'\ '.
change's here,
under way may eventually make larg- follows : Romnnco by Scliumnn ,
Cradle Song by Brahms (arranged by
/¦
so . wc hope
er salaries possible. But trustees
Percy Grainger), Prelude in D flat by
jr
you'll d r o p
i
have enough uncommon sense to Chopin , another of Schumnn's, tho
in soon,
**
make the college live within its in- Prophet Bird , Lotus Land by Cyril
Scott, an d Spring Song by Grieg.
come until the funds aro available.
Rollins-Dun ham Co.
An d th oro wa s someth i n g said
Hardware Dealori
REVIEW OF YEAR'S WORK.
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
about filling the chairs of those vacat(Continued from pago 1)
OILS
ing prof ossors with "inferior instrucErn est E. Miller , '20, of Botliol ,
Merino
tors." Tho "one lesson " thnt wo have Conn., chairman of tho International Wntervlllo,
lincl has boon pointed out. Certainly Relations Committee, reported tho InA Normal Spine Moani Health '
ternational Institute of spongers as
n o inferior Instructors woro ' secur ed
tlio major activity of his committee. Clinton A. Clauson ,D.C.
to fill tho chilli' Dr. Wilkinson left. At ii conference of (lolo/j rttes from
CHIROPRACTOR
Phono 72-W
Concerning Instructors generally, tho n orthern Now England colleges hold Consultation Froo,
Suite H l-112-118
passage in .quotes below is applicable. under tho auspices of the New Enfrd0 Mnln Stroot ,
Watorvlllo, Mo.
"A third sign of life is tho fact lnnd "Y" Council Inst November in
Boston it wns decided thnt «¦ list , of
thnt th o collogo has never had n moro
sp eak ers sh o u l d be sec ure d nn d that
carefully selected faculty than at tlio Mow England odko should act as
present, Wo lmvo boon making steady a sort of a booking agon t for tho colprogress toward tho possession of tho logos.
Tlio institute idon was adopted imIn tiir fir.|i| ol licnl lh ncrvlco Tlio llnr.
host facult y our funds will provide.
v«rn pnxwnWi Don liil Sclmol—llio oldmediately by tho Colby committees ,
est, il cninl acliool conncctfil wlih nny
Espocjnlly in jho qunlity of Instructtlio Y, W. C. A, working in conjunc. unlvcrei ly In (lie United Stitte—offcrti
llioroiiuli well-lmlancoil conrscj In nil
or's for Freshman tho eollogo Is show- ti on with tho Y, M, committee. Tho
hrancliM of dcnllstry, All mailorn equip"
mont far prncllcnl work umlor miner.
in g unquestionable vitality. Sovon executive committee was howled by
Vision o| men tti«lt In tlio profession,
now mon woro added to tho faculty Ernest E , Mlllor , the program comU'r//« lor rfc/iil/i <mrf mlmluiim requiremull lo /.cruy It , A', Miner, /Jean
thi s fall , n ot ono of whom wns ap- mittee, by Doan Nottlo M, Runnals,
HARVARD UNIVKKSITY
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pointed- without tho moat ccmudom- tho entertainment coiiimittoo , by Professor I-Ioi'bort L. Newman , tnnil tho
Iloiton , Mud,
Lnnitwcinil Avo,
Iouh scrutin y nnd ' comparison, "
publicity committee) , by Ernost E.
In summary ; wo want Professor Mil ler, Tho speakers soourod woro
Colgcm to stny but tho decision la his. Dr. Kenneth S, Lntonrotto, of Ynlo
For Llffltt Lunch
Colby must llvo within hor present University Divinity ' School, Mrs,
Huntin gton of Robert College , Con- Homo Mndo Cnn dy, Sptln, loo Croaitij
moans until bIio Is financially reinstantinople , and Dr, Gumming of tho
Froali nnil Snltod Ni]ta '\ '„
force d. "But lot' it not bo lilnto d that Bnn Ror Thoologlcnl
¦" '
Filnip nn d Dovoloplnfj
Institute,
Tho
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she now stnn' cln In any way inferior, I Institute began on Sunday, March 17, lO pp. Po9t b'ffloo ,
Wnt orvliio, Mo.

FAIR AUDIENCE SEES
JITNEY PLAYERS

ELECTRICITY—
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the modern p rosp ector
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A STOUT heart ; a burro laden with pick, shovel,
^"^ and the bare necessities of life; and the prospector was ready for the gold rush—Sutter's Mill,
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the pike's JPeak country, Cripple Creek, Klondyke.
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To-day mining is a business, with electricity
re
wasteful brawn in mine and mill. .

' "
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The deep mine, with electric lights, hoists, and.
locomotives ; the surface mine with huge electricle bite ;:
shovels scooping up tons of ore in a singof
tIie concentrating mill with its batteries
electrically driven machines; the steel mill with its con- .
stant electric heat—here are but a few of electricity's contributions to the mineral industries.
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So in every industry, electricity increases production an<* cuts costs - Ifc is the modern prospector ,
leading the way into wider fields and tapping
undeveloped resources—that we may enjoy a finer
civilization and a richer, fuller life.
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motors that drive sewing
machines. Both in industry
and in the home it is the
mark of an organization
that
is dedicated to electrical progress.
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A Stitch in Time ,;: .. • '!' Headquarters for

Have y ou chosen
your lif e workf
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FARMINGTON, MAINE

WILL ADMIT NOW A LIMITED NUMBER OP
YOUNG MEN WHO NEED

FURTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES '

• ^RE GULAR COLLEGE FREEDOM—

FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guarant eed

. .

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEA-F
1 -i COVERS $1.25 and $2.00
, .

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor, Main nnd Temple Sti.

FORTIN'S
!
t JEWELRY STORE

, I, have the most worthy showing
thai could bo wished for In
¦

: ' j ; ' ;,

Have you your copy?

j :The Elmwood Hotel

Order it now of tho College Librarian, Price $2.00

;!i ;1 v RUN BY COLLEGE
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FOR COLLEGE MEN

There Are left only 92 copies of the

"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS. "

,';j '>¦'¦•'" ' • D. FORTIN .
B7 Main St..
Watorvllla. Me,

:

.

Colby Echo Association,
Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen:—
, Kindly provide me with
copies of the "Anthology
of Recent Colby Verse," for which I enclose my check or
money order for
: .
.
Yours truly,
Address
;
Subscription price, $1.75. 144 pages.

Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Good*

LADIES' AND GENTS? WRIST
WATCHES
, ', ' ¦' ' ¦
, .
"V.
. . ¦ - .¦ •' ; Agent for GRUEN . WATOHBS
i Diamond Ringi and Mountlagi
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SI M«in Stroot
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Pprojr; Lovino , Colb y '27
• Lowls Lovino, Colby '21,
1

Wm. Levine & Sonn

^ CLOTHIN G, FURNISHIN dS,
FOOTWEAR
Watorvllle, Mo.
1 )-Main St., ¦

; ' Kennebec Fruit Co.

;

iCR ; CRPAM, CONFECTIONERY ,

CIGARS
, CIOARETTRS nnd FRUIT
¦
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—ABBOTT JUNIOE COLLEGE
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PHI DELTS VICTORS
IN DRUID GUP MEET
Two Colby Records Broken
As Trackmen Compete
In Annual Clash

-

Dexter, Delta Kappa Epsilon, 37 ft.
2 in.; third , Giles, Phi Delta Theta,
36 ft. 9% in.
Javelin throw: .Won by Sprague,
Delta Upsilon , 152 ft. 6 in.; second ,
Seekins, Delta Kappa Epsilon, 146 ft.
6 in.; third , Pollard, Alpha Tau
Omega , 146 ft. 3 in.
Discus throw : Won by Christensen ,
Zeta Psi, 127 ft. 11% in.; second ,
Pollard, Alpha Tau Omega, 124 ft.
1Vz in.; third, Crabtree, Zeta Psi, 113
ft. 4% in.
High jump :Won by Robinson, Phi
Delta Theta , 5 ft. 11 in.; second,
Seekins, Delta Kappa Epsilon, 5 ft,
9 in.; third, Walker, Zeta Psi, 5 ft. fl
in.
Broad jump : Won by Robinson ,
Phi Delta Theta , 23 ft. ; second , Walker, Zeta Psi, 21 ft. 10% in.; third,
Shaw, Phi Delta Theta , 21 ft. 1in.

Witli a ci garette
as good as Camels

Phi Delta Theta displaced Delta
Kappa Epsilon as Track and Field
champion of Colby college by winning
the annual Interfraternity meet on
Seaverns Tield, Saturday afternoon ,
thereby taking possession of the
Druids Cup. The score was Phi Delta
Theta 39; Delta Kappa Epsilon 23;
Lambda Chi Alpha 19; Zeta Psi 14;
Alpha Tau Omega 13; Delta Upsilon
13; Kappa Delta Rho 9; Non-Fraternity 5.
The meet was one of the best in
years, performances in nearly every
event being high class. Two Colby
records went by the board when
Larry Robinson of PM Delta Theta
Big Seventh Inning Allows
leaped 23 feet in the broad j ump,
displacing 21 feet 3 1-3 inch jump
Preppers to Cinch
made by Frank Nardini back in 1914
Victory
and when Christenseii of Zeta Psi
hurled the discus 127 feet 11%
inches to wipe out the record of 124
The Hebron Academy baseball
feet 7 inches made by Tom Joyce in team got in a big seventh inning on
1916. Robinson's jump also bettered Seavern s Field last Saturday afterthe State record of 22 feet 9% noon , to defeat the Freshmen 4 to 1
inches made by Pat French of Uni- in a game which was featured by
versity of Maine in 1915. , •
smart baseball on the part of both
The battle for individual honors teams.
was a hectic one with seven men be- ' Taylor on the mound for the FreshWHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE
ing in the running. Larry Robinson men was effective except in the big
and Alden Sprague 'topped the field seventh when Hebron scored three
with thirteen each by virtue of two runs. McNamara played a brilliant
Camels are made of the choicest tobaccos
firsts and second. Steinhoff , a new game in the field for the frosh and
Ryan
took
man uncovered by Coach
scored the only run for his team when
grown—cured and blended with exp ert care.
ten points by outfooting the field in he tallied in the first inning. Osborn e
good
time.
both hurdle races in
hit well for Hebron while Mitchell
Camels ar e mild and mellow.
Charlie Giles of Phi Delta Theta and held the frosh hitless in the four innIs
f
^
^m
Alpha
Tau
Omega
Snub Pollard of
ings that he worked on the mound.
¦
" . ¦ ;. The taste of Camels is smooth and satisfy ing.
each scored nine points by taking a
Hebron.
fi r st , a second and a third. Don
i S^ ^ ^ ^ip
^ ^
ab bh po a
Christie and Captain Mayo A. Seekins Hallgren , 3b
1
5 1 3 2
Camels
ar
e
cool
and
ref
reshing.
scored eight and seven respectively.
£0 ^^^^^^^^^ '
Hall, cf
3 1 1 0
The broad jumping was the best Hersey, cf
2 1 0 0
The f ra grance of Camels is always p leasant ,
seen here in years. Not only- did Smart, 2b
m <S.^^t^^^^
4 1 0 2
Robinson break tbe old record but Alvino, c
3 0 5 2
so did Johnny Walker of Zeta Psi Pooler, rf
3 0 0, 0
who came within an. inch of twenty- Hart, ss
4 0 8 8
They do not tire the taste nor leave any
two feet and Bernard Shaw with a Tinker, If
M }j*'^ ^^ffsMffiB k
4 1.0 0
leap of 21 feet 1 inch was only two Flaherty, lb
4 2 14 0
cigaretty after-rtaste.
m
inches behind the old record.
4 2 1 8
Osborn e, p, rf
M
W^
The competition in the sprints was Mitchell, n
1 0 0 3
very close between Giles, Sprague
and Brown. Hurlburt came from beTotals
37 9 27 20
mile fifty
hind to win the quarter
Colby Frosh.
the
yards from the ,tape and-the -time
ab, bh po a
. ''
turned in^y^RivkWin
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man, except Charlie Sansone, the rec- Jekanoski, c _ :.___
4' 0 4 1
ord holder.
Burns, lb
4 0 9 1 Field, Saturday afternoon will be one in the coming competitions. Stein- 1
.
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The summary :
TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES
Daniels, 3b
4 1 1 1 well able to uphold the great track hoff , another freshman turned in a
120 yard high hurdles: Won by Bagnall, If
4 0 2 0 traditions of the Hub institution. At remarkable performance in winning
Steinhoff , Phi Delta Theta ; second, Foster, rf
3 0 2 0 the head of these athletes will be both of the hurdle events. He has
Robinson, Phi Delta Theta ; third, Hilton , ss
4 0 1 2 Coach Jack Ryder, B. A. A. and been coming along rapidly this
Seekins, Delta Kappa Epsilon. Time Taylor, p
3 1 1 5 Olympic Coach, who has an enviable spring and with more experience
113 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
record as a developer of champions. should show well in intercollegiate
17 sec.
100 yard dash : Won by Sprague,
Totals
32 5 27 12 The visitors will be strong in the competition. Ryder was cheated of
sprints and middle distances. They a victory in the 440 low hurdles last
Delta Upsilon ; second, Giles, Phi DelInnings :
ta Theta ; third , Brown, Lambda Chi Hebron
0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—4 will have with them the versatile Saturday when he fell over the final
'
Alpha. Time 10 1-5 sec.
Colby Frosh 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 Wilczowski who has been burning up hurdle , which was painted black and
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
One mile run : Won by Christie,
Runs, McNamara, Hallgren , Tinker, the board tracks this winter and who was nearly invisible. Rivkin and
MOPS
FLOOR WAX
COOKING "UTENSILS
Lambda Chi Alpha; second, Cnddoo, Flaherty, Osborne. Errors, Sm a rt , will probable show in seven or eight Hurlburt showed well in the middle
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
Lambda ' Chi Alpha; third, Clement, Flaherty, Hilton 2. Two base hits, events on Seaverns Field, Saturday. distances. The former has worked
SPORTING
GOODS
j
If Coach Ryan is able to use his hard for four years. He has been a
Alpha Tau Omega. Time 4 min, 54 Hallgren , Tinker, Flaherty, Osborne.
competition
this
consistent
performer
in
the
past,
and
4-51SOC.
Three base hits, Osborne. Stolen full strength in the
—<140 yard run ; Won by Hurlburt, bases. Heraey,
Hall, - McNama- week his team will give Boston Col- this year seems to have come into his
We are authorized distributors of famous
Knppa Delta Rho; second , Good, ra, Daniels. Sacrifice hits, Sawyer. lego a hard battle and will stand an own. He went well last winter in the
BULOVA WATCHES
Delta Kappa Epsilon; third , Aeierno, Double plays, Mitchell to Hallgren even chance of being returned the indoor competition and this spring
should
continue
the
good
work
which
will
bo
close
score
winner.
The
final
Phi Delta Theta. Time 53 3-5 sec.
to Flaherty. Left on bases, Hebron
220 yard low hurdles: Won by 5, Colby Frosh 7. Bases on biills, off and the meet should be as thrilling he started on the boards. Hurlburt,
Repairing a Specialty
89 Main St.
WatervilU
Stoinhoff , Phi Delta Thota; second , Mitchell 1, of Tnylox 1. Hits off Tay- to tho spectator as thoso of two years a junior , has como forward rapidly in
Wlieeler, Kappn Delta Rho; third , lor 0 in 9 innings, off Osborne 5 in 5 ago which tho. Blue and Gray track .the last fow weeks and should bo in
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Benson , Kappa Delta Rho. Time 20 innings. Passed balls, Alvin o. Win- athletes won by the slender margin for a good season.
moro
men
of
one
point.
If
ono
or
4-5 sec.
ning pitcher Mitchell. Losing pitcher ,
220 yard dash : Won by Giles, Phi Taylor. Umpires, James and Davis. aro forced to tho sidelines by ineligibility this week the chances of a ColDelta Thota; second, Spra guo , Delta Time of game , 2 hours.
by victory will be vory slight alUpsilon; third , Brown, Lambda Chi
All Men's Groups on sale by George Andrews, D. U. House
though Coach Ryan will havo his men
Alpha. Time 23 sec.
battling for every available point.
All Women's Groups on sale by Bernice Collins, Foss Hall
. Two mile run : Won by Batson ,
Tho track squad havo worked hard
Lambda.Chi Alpha ; second , Christie,
Yesterday tho Varsity baseball
in preparation for this and tho comLambd a 1 Chi Alpha; thir d, Farnham,
team loft on the trip that will take
support
of
in
g
moots
nnd
deserves
the
Lam bda Chi Atyba. Time 10 min. 54
ovory undergraduate of Colby, Thoy thorn t h r ough s ever al of t h o Now
2-5 sec.
havo worked during tho biting cold of England states. Thoy will bo gone
O. K. Bradbury, Prop.
880 yard run: Won by Rivldn, NonTho Colby track and field athletes winter on thb board track while thoir four or fivo days and during that timo
Frat ern it y ; second , Po ttor , Al pha Tau
Over DeOrsny's Drug Store
Tel. 64.-W
will play Brown , Rhode Island Stnto,
Omogn ; third , Good , Delta Kn pp a will enter tho first intercollegiate moro fortunate opponents enjoyed ¦Connocticut Agglos, an d Newport.
competition of the season on Soav indoor playing fields. Although handiEpsilon. Time 2 min. 2 sec.
' •¦ Tlio prospects of a successful trip
Polo vault: Won by Jordan , Delta orns Field , Saturday afternoon whon capped by cold , rain , an d snow this aro good since tho team has played
thoy
meet
Boston,
Collogo
in
a
dual
spring thoy have worked hard . toKnppa Epsilon , 10 ft, 0 in.; second ,
excellent ball so far this year, Thoy
Twa ddle, Zeta Psi, 10 ft. ; third , Ab- mo ot nt 2 P, M, In this moot tho bring thomsolvos to tho peak for tho did not play Brown.and Conn. Aggies
pupils
of
Conch
Ryan
will
moot
ono
compotitldn,
Tho
renovations
spring
bott , Zetn Psi, 8 ft. 0 in,
last year so nothing much can bo venHnmm or throw: Won by hunt , Phi of tho stron gest teams to como to which nro boing mado on Soavorns tured about tho outcome of thoso
years
and
Soavorns
Flold
in
rocont
which
will
greatly
aid
tho
track
Flold
,
Dolta Thota , 128 ft , i% in,; secon d,
McCall's Scholarship Campaign , Salary, Tuition nnd
games. liowovor, Brown was on tho
;F, Doxtor , Dolta Kappa Epsilon , 121 tho com petition is sure to bo of a vory squad whon thoy nro completed , havo losing end of its contest with Holy
Transportation. Eleven Weeks Summer Work—Supervisfurther hindered thoir work In that
ft. 7% in,; third, W. Doxtor, Dolta high class,
Cross Inst woolc by tho closo scoro of
Colby
tho
Tlio
performances
of
thoy
havo
boon
forced
to
uso
makeKappn Epsilon , 111 ft. C in.
ors—Team Captains nnd Salesman. Write for further par8 (to 2 j so a difficult gumo can bo anShot put ; Won by Pollnvd, Al pha athlotos in tho intorfratornity moot shift circles, pits, etc., in tholr early ticipated. In the R, I. Stato game
ticulars.
Tnii Omo B«,- 38 ft. % in.; second , F, last woolc woro very satisfactory. Tho trainin g.
Th o work of Robinson nnd Chris-, last year tho Mulos subjected tholr
fnct that two records which havo boon
of long standing foil in this competi- tonson who ¦shattered Colby records opponents to thoir only dofont of tho
44 COURT ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
E. H. WORLEY,
tion gives proof of tho high olnss per- on Soavorns Flold, Inst Saturday, has entire season and needless to say thoy
expect
to
ropoat
the
performance
this
Thoro
eclipsed
tho
work
of
tho
other
nthordor,
formances which woro in
i» n groat donl of . d oub t , however, lotos but not because of any luck of tlmo, Thoy lost to Newport, but In
whether all of tho nthlotoB who other good performances, In tho vlow of tho good tonm this yonr, tho y
showed up well in tho moot will bo broad jump Wnllcor broko tho pre- nro counting on winning from tho
•
sailors ,
a
available lor intorcolloglato competi- vious collogo record by sovon inches,
An unexpected substitution was
Wo ubo the Sanitary Lathorizor. tion, Tho scholastic standin g of Ho has worked lmrd for four years
Diamonds, Jowelory and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
ft In - tho only way of eotblng positive soino of thorn is in doubt nnd thoy and this yonr seems to bo in for tho mado nt tho last minuto of tho mon
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
sanitation in- (.havin g1. It doou away must clear up certain mutters if thoy host porformahcos of his entire to go on tho trip. Clough, utility in—
envoor. Given n little worm woathor fioldor, was reported ill and bo McTavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlewith Bnrbor 'a Itch , Anthrax and other wo to bo available for Saturday.
men 's Stone Rings
Boston Collogo hnri a strong track in tho noxfc few wooks and tho Colby , Nnr,inwi r second basomnn on tho
disomies , A Sanitary Brush nnd
was dologatod to go
Comb for ovory cuntomor.
tonm, Thoy havo a lon g tradition of votoran will bo a factor In the Stnto Freshman team ,
In bis placo, The other mon to go on
fmcccsRful track toamH nnd tholr mon nnd Now England moots.
Advance Hair Stylo*
Onddoo , another man now to tho tho,trip wot Niziololt, Tiornoy, Klunro known all over tho country. Tho
sllc , Doot j on , Thornton , Roberts,
Tel. 828-R
Store of Dependable Quality
largo student 'body from wbich tho squad this yonr, showed well last Sat98 Main St
Tol. 882-W tonm is picked nssuros tho fact that urday. Ho Is stron g, has n nlco fltrldo , Lovott, Kaiicos, Hoddorlcg, McKoon ,
58 Main St.,
Munsnold, Brown and Ferguson,
tho tonm which will show on Soavorn Q and with n little aggression will placo
Over Mno'a Lunch

the simp le truth
is enoug h

FROSH BALL CLUB
BEATEN BY HOD

CIGA RETT E S

^^

HAGEM '8

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

BOSTON COLLEGE HERE
SATURDAY FOR MEET

VARSITY BASEBALL

Place Ord ers At Once

SQUAD ON SPRING TRIP

THE PREBLE STUDIO

COLLEGE MEN— ENROLL NOW

MICHAUD'S
Bar ber s and Bobber s

GIFTS THAT LAST

HAR RIMAN'S JEW ELRY STORE

n

J.CPENNEYCQ
A Tip on the
;
Style Market

;

BOSTON CONFERENCE.
tric Light Corporation. - The second DEPUTATION TEAMS ACTIVE
SUNDAY.
speaker, Mr. Hunnewell, stated that
(Continued from page 1)
Two deputation teams were sent to
lan d is but a part of a general de- in his opinion the essential chara cjust entering Augusta and Hallo-well, Sunday, uncline in industry which has affected teristics which a man
business must possess are intellect, der the auspices of the College Y. M.
every portion of the country except
C. A. Fred R. Knox, '31, Ruth E.
and executive capacity.
the North Central States. He stated personality,
"The last two speakers of the con- Ramsdell, '32, and Mary E. Allen, '31,
that New England should not he diswho discussed the general constituted the team which took
couraged and that it should avoid any ference,
subject,
'In Government Service,' charge of the Sunday morning service
form of industrial 'inferiority comwere Ismar Baruch, assistant to the at the Baptist Church of Hallowell.
plex.'
,
.
Mark H. Garabedian , '30, Charles
"At the afternoon, conference S. Chief Examiner of the Civil Service
Washing-ton , D. C, and G. Corse, '32, and Richard Gummings,
Commission,
assistant
manufacB. Montgomery,
manager of the Bos- '32, made up the second team which
turing manager of Bird & Son, Inc., H. A. Sweetser,
Domestic was sponsored and entertained ly the
stated that in his opinion the college ton office of the Bureau of
Young People's Society of the South
and
Foreign
Commerce.
"
failed to provide an education in the
Parish Congregational Church of Autrue sense of the word. 'Education'
gusta.
DINNER
HELD.
he pointed out comes from the Latin
The team was entertained at a so(Continued from page 1)
verb 'e-duco' which means to lead
cial Saturday night. At the Sunday
report
was
his
disclosure
of
Brown
's
out; but that in his opinion most colmorning service, held under the direcleges were, merely 'pouring in.' Less the interest he is finding among non- tion of the Y. P. Society, Garabedian
graduates
who
see
Colby
only
from
than one-quarter of all college gradpreached on "Playing the Game." In
uates stand a chance of getting over the standpoint of its educational opthe afternoon , the deputation held a
portunities
and
its
possibilities
as
a
If you think you
$5000 a year according to Mr. MontWea
mass
meeting of the Young People 's
good
public
investment
for
men
of
afford a new
can't
gomery. ••
j a gg
groups
of
all
the
Augusta
churches.
suit , drop in and
"Morriss A. Black, president of the large means.
WM
Others who spoke were Dr. Ed- Corse spoke on "Unselfishness, the
T§aT
see ho w p leasantly
Lindner Company of Cleveland, Ohio,
Basis
of
a
Christian
Life,
and
Gum"
lar
a n d inexpensively
speaking on the subject; 'Merchants ward B. Mathews, Professor of Geomings followed with a talk on "Letyou can change your inind l
of Tomorrow,' said that a college edu- logy at Johns Hopkins' University and ting Yourself Out.
"
cation is not an advantage but an op- State Geologist for Maryland; ConThese two deputations make a total
gressman
John
B.
Nelson
and
Dr.
portunity.
of 14 trips that the Colby Y. M. C. A.
"The informal dinner at 6.30 in the Donald S. Knowlton. A variety of has officiated this year.
TUFTS COLLrlitili
plans
for
immediate
action
by
the
evening was presided over by Nathaniel W. Emerson , president of the Washington group were suggested,
Founded I8G7
University Club. After tracing the and General Lord made the first move
''
origin and growth of the Department for organization by the appointment
College men and women—prepare for a pro:.
GENERAL
INSURANCE
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
of Education and Vocation under the of a committee compo.sed of Dr.
Recent research has enlarged the scope ol
185 Main St.,
Waterville , Me
every phase of dentistry. Tlie field demands,
direction of Mr. Lary, he introduced Knowlton, chairman , and Messrs.
more than ever before, men and women of
as speakers Clifford S. Anderson , Ernest G. Walker, George Otis Smith, H. F. Jobin
ability backed by superior training. Such
H. W. Kimball
training Tufts College Dental School offers to
and
Everett
G.
counsel lor the Norton Co., of Wor- Fred W. Newcombe,
its students. School opens on September 30.
1929. Our catalog: may guide you in choosing
Holt.
Mcand
Dr.
James
L.
Mass.,
cester,
your career. 1'or information address—
Mr. Smith, chief of the U. S. Geo- HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
Conaughy, president of Wesleyan
Dr. William Rice, Dean
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
Boston. Mass.
University, probably the two ablest logical Survey, was absent on a trip
416 Huntington Avenue
Waterville. Me.
and most brilliant speakers of the to the West Coast, but his utmost co- 15 Silver St.,
conference.
Both men discussed operation is assured the Washington
Tel. 1143 and 1039-J
•'Dun "-—Say, wlicre do you Eat?
'Business and the College,' Anderson committee. Other outstanding Colby
"Lap"—At Dunlap 's for Home Cookfrom an industrial and President Mc- men at the Capital who were absent
ing.
Public Stenographer
Conaughy from an academic view- but sent their pledges of support were
Open Day and Night
Special
Student
Rates
Dr. Clarke Blance, Haven Metcalf ,
point.
Room 17, 165 Main Street
"Friday morning the juniors from and Dr. Howard Arthur Tribou. The
6 Maple Street
MAINE
the New England Colleges were in full list of those present at the din- WATERVILLE,
charge of the session. The general ner follows :
Ernest L. Chaney, Francis E. Giltopic discussed was, 'An Undergraduate's View of the Purpose and Value foy, Everett G. Holt, R. L. Illsley, Dr.
MERCHANT
of College Training,' and the presid- Donald S. Knowlton , General Herbert
TAILOR
Prompt Service
ing officer was William E. Arnstein, M. Lord, Fred W. D. Newconibe, Carl
Repai ring, Cleaning and Pressing
Waterville;
the junior representative from Yale. Webster Robinson , Charles Joseph Tel. 145
2 Silver Street , Waterville
The four speakers were : E. W. Wil- Rose, William Harrison Stevens,
son of Amherst; J. W. Eiley of Bow- George Henry Stoddard, Dr. Frankdoin ; R. II. Sharp of Harvard ; and lin Johnson , Charles S. Brown , Dr.
J. W. Juckett of Norwich University. Edward B. Mathews, Representative
"The luncheon which followed the John FJ. Nelson. George Elijah Tash,
morning; session was confined to the Ernest G. Walker, George Chester
GERMANY'S OUTSTANDING WAR HERO
|
members of the'department of educa- West and William Binyon West.
tion and vocation, the general committee of the department, the college
JUNIOR DELEGATES.
The Dashing, Romantic Humanitarian of the World War
council , the alumni advisory council,
(.uontmuea irom page i)
and the council of business execu- in connection with the personnel adtives. The topic discussed was the ministration conferences of the Uni'Coordination of College Personnel versity Club, Boston , one of which he
Work of the Department of Educa- attended last week.
tion and Vocation ,' the speakers be929
The Junior delegates at the meeting Attorney Ellis Spear of Boston ing were : Donald E. Allison , of West
and Professor Carl V. Woodbury of Medway, Mass., D. K. E.; A. Frank
Auspices American Legion Relief Fund .
Norwich University.
Giuffra , of Brooklyn , N. Y., P. D. T.;
"The final session of the confer- Edgar B. McKay, of Waterville, D.
ence was devoted first to a discussion U.; Norman D. Palmer, of Hinckley,
ADMISSION §1.00. Students Tickets 50c College Library
of the opportunities for college men A. T. 0.; George G. Henry, of Ashin the field of engineering and finally field, Mass., L. C. A.; Theodore Nel—
to a survey of the Federal service as son , of Newport, R. I., K. D. R.; and —
a field for college trained men. The Chester F. Condon , of Shrewsbury,
first two speakers, who spoke on the Mass., T. K. N.
subject , 'Laying the Corner Stone—
Engineering,' were D. S. Beyer, vice
SPRING FORMAL DANCE.
president of the Liberty Mutual In(Continued from page 1)
surance Co., of Boston and J. A. Hun- on College avenue in the form of a
newell, president of the Lowell Elec- victrola party. At intermission the
guests wore entertained by a few
special acts, of tap dancing by
Charles Giles, and Norman Perkins,
while a few snappy piano duets wore
rendered by Glenn Lawrence , and
David Vigue,
In the receiving lino Saturday
Prescription! Our Business
evening were : Mr. and Mrs. Edwafa
J. Colgan , Professor Goorgo B, Viles,
COUGHS
and Miss Corinno Van Norman.
The activities of the week-end woro
COLDS
in charge of a committee consisting
of: George F. Grady, '29, chairman ,
HEADACHE
Now Haven , Conn,, A. Frank Giuflfrri,
APPETITE
'30, Brooklyn , N. Y., Honry 0. MacBoys, tlioy are here. Beautifully tailored in both
Crackon , '81, Waterville, and Glenn
Domestic and Engl ish fabrics. Never in the history of
INDIGESTION
B. Lawrence , '82, Bellows Falls, Vt.
Kuppenheimer have they '. produced such wonderful

• SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
make you for $25.00, $30.00, $35.00. Better grades $40.00,
$50.00, $60.00.
Special service in refitting, repairing1, etc.
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or Electric iron pressing.

L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street

Choate Music Company
J. P. CHOATE, '20, Manager

The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERy FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Maine
Establi. hed 1814

Simpson-Harding Co.

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve . System

Gladys Balentine

"SAY IT WIT» FLOWEKS'*

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

When you think of flowers think of

E. H. EMERY

Waterville
Steam Laundry

COUNT. FELIX VON LUCKNER

When you think of Mitchell think of" '

Flowers
We are always at your service.

I

City Opera House, Waterville, Me.

j

Quality Clothing

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

SUITS & [TOPCOAT S
By Kuppenheiniei*

Mt41«in«B of simple construction
COLBY BEATS BOWDOIN .
offer flne service with all safety.
(Continued from page 1)
N«ver be without good quality needed Crimmins, Lincoln. Baso on balls , by
Ferguson 1, by Looch 2. Struck out ,
remtdies,
by Ferguson 1, by Brown 4 , by Looch
2, by Souther 8. Hits ofT Ferguson
TeUpkoao 38
7 in 5 innings , o(T Brown 8 in 4 inn118 Main St.,
Watorvlllo, Me. ings,; oil' Looch 4 in
G 1-8 innings , oft1
Souther 1 in 2 2-3 innings. Passed
ball , Dwyor. Time , 2 hours 5 minutes.
Umpires Broon and Gibson.

•TONJESP

Barber Shop and
Beauty Shoppe

SOCCER MANAGERS FOR
HEALTH LEAGUE CHOSEN

At tho regular mooting of tho Colby Jlenlth Longuo hold in tho Alumnae Building, Wednesday, April 24,
C. F. Jones, Prop.
tho following soccer mnnagovs woro
elected: Senior, Paulino Wnugh ; Junior, Holon Hobbs; Sophomore , Dorin
Sponcorj Froshmnn , Ruth Rnmsdoll.
Tlio socoor sonson
boon greatly
For College Mon and Women dolnyod on account Jins
of tho unfavorable weather conditions but prospoctfl
for a nueco sflful Reason now begin to
look favorablo. With tho regular
Bprliifir tennis . Benson eliminated be
cause of tlio work boing done on tho
Over Hn gar's Cnndy Store
courts , many 1 moro candidates than
• ' .' - <'' ." ,;:P, '.- ' "
usual are out for soeeor. If tho flold
eontimiqs to bo jn good condition
, 111 M»ln!Street
thoro will dbubtloss bo- a schedule of
Tel. 1069
Watorvlllo, Mo, int'orcl(V89.Bnmos. •

j•

garments.

50.°° 60.ocf 75.°° 85.°°

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory and Office Combined , .14 Main,Street
;Teleph "ono-277-W ' .
Delivery Service
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"Niuiii-B>ush5' Shoes

^

j

Wood , Lim e, Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pipe

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant¦ Streats
-, . . '
Telephone, 840 and 841

it^a
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The only clean and up-to-date place
with good food and reasonable prices
M for Colby College Folks in the city.
;
Q

j
;,
1

Anybody that has once enj oyed a I
meal here, can say the same thing. '
BH
1
g

I
I
H

Yoeng's Restauran t
American and Chinese Pood

I

Private Dining Room , for Parties.

(J

¦ ¦
. ?
(Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe), ¦ I

PAPOLOS JBROS.

166 Main Street,

Tol. 60

Watorvlllo , Maine

Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing
OUR
PRICE IS
¦' RIGHT
'
OUR WORK IS
RIGHT
ASK YOUR ROOMMATE

We Specialize in Ladies' Garments

.i^^a^a

« ¦»»¦»¦¦
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JUST ARRIVED!

$IQ and #12

NEW SPRING HATS

NEW SPRING TOP COATS

NEW SPRIN G SUITS

NEW SPRING SHOES

NEW SPRIN G SHIRTS AND TIE S'!

WE A R E INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With.Ui

L: G; WHIPPLE

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS GOAL

HORN NECKWEAR
New Easter styles,
made from foreign silks,
something different. '
$1.00 to $5.00
i

..

Shippers and Dealers in all kinds, of

Two pair pants

¦! ¦¦

- . .- - . . . . . .. ..

¦G. S. Flood Go., Inc. ;.;!

35.00 39.50 45.00

¦'

.... . . ¦

— - - - . -- -» . .

SAMUEL CLARK

Other good makes

EAGLE SHIRTS
New Spring Stylos in,.
collar attached. See the
new long point.
$2.00 to $5.00

Tel. 467

THE WATij RVlTLEIDYE HOUSE

Thursday, May 9th, 1

The H. R. Dunham Co.

Waterville, Me.

The 'Ticonic National Sank

DENTAL SCHOOL

Boothby & Bartlett Co

Waterville, Me.

'

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORE

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

Across from tho City Hall

33 MAlNiSTREET
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